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Quick Start Guide

Smart Speaker meets Hi-Fi

Panasonic SC-GA10 has the Google Assistant built in.

You can stream music, find answers on Google Search, 

manage everyday tasks, and easily control smart 

devices around your home -- simply by using your voice.

Listen to your favourite song, find a delicious brownie 

recipe, or check your commute to work.

Or, prepare for movie night by dimming 

the lights and streaming the latest blockbuster.

Just start by saying “Ok Google” to start 

a conversation with your Google Assistant. 

Before using this product, please read the safety precautions 

in the Operating Instructions.

Just start  with, “Ok Google”

Google, Google Home, Google Play, Chromecast built-in and other related marks and logos are trademarks of Google Inc.

Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc., 

registered in the U.S. and other countries.

The product names, service names, service marks, trademarks, trade names and logos are the property of their respective owners.

(Availability and performance of certain features, services and applications are device- and network-dependent and may not be available in all 

countries/regions; subscription(s) may be required, and additional terms, conditions and/or changes may apply. The Google Assistant is not 

available in all languages or countries/regions.)
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“Play some jazz”

“Play some dance music 

on the living room speakers”

“What’s the latest news?”

“Set a timer for 15 minutes”

“Tell me about my day“
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Get connected

1 2

Enjoy music

Connect AC adaptor and AC mains lead. Download and open 
the “Google Home” app 
on a phone or tablet.

Set up SC-GA10 by following   
the on-screen instructions.

Enjoy music streaming

You can cast music from hundreds of
Chromecast-enabled audio apps: g.co/cast/apps

Enjoy hands-free music of these compatible 
services and more: g.co/assistant/discover

Enjoy music files 
on your phone / tablet / music server 

and advanced features via 
“Panasonic Music Control” App

Stream your favorite music from your
phone, tablet or laptop to your speakers 

Visit:
https://www.google.com/cast/setup/

Other smart features

Find out more things that your Google Assistant can do: g.co/assistant/discover

AC adaptor
(supplied)

AC mains lead 
(supplied)

To a household 
mains socket

Enjoy music files and advanced features
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